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1 - Robby and Star and a girlfight

Teen Titans Episode Love is in the air

Scene set in living room starfire comes in

Star: Friends I have done the shopping would you like to see the new dress I have purchased

Cy: Sure why not?

Star: I shall go try it on

{Jeopardy music comes on}

Star enters room in sleeveless dress that goes down to her knees

Robin blushes profusely

Star: what do you think of the dress ?

Rav: Super



Robin still blushing

Star exits

BB looks at Robin with squinting eyes and says “ you really like her don't ya”?

Cy: Come on Robin admit it

Robin Angry sign comes on and head slumps

Raven enters looks at Robin and assumes something wrong and says: what's the problem?

Robin: {yells} Cyborg and beast boy think I have a thing for Starfire!

Rav: I know you have a thing for her but I'm not going to rub it in your face

Robins head slumps farther

Cy: So are you gonna ask her out

Robin: What do you think lugnut?



BB says with squinting eyes: then we will just have to set up a date!

Commercial break

Robin and cyborg playing video games

Cy: If you get the high score you'll be sorry!

Robin: What makes you say that?

Cy: just wait and see!

Cy and Robin playing video games and Robin gets the high score

Robin: you're the sorry one ( face gets huge smile and robin laughs maniacally Muhahahaha

Cy: think again ( he says this with all knowing eyes

Robin looks up and sees that his name has been changed to I Love Starfire and his head gets bigger
and bigger while filling up with red

Robin: WHO DID THAT!!!!! I DEMAND TO KNOW!!!

Cy: BB who else



Robin: Glares at BB then they start to wrestle with him.

Rav: enters and says Robin Beast Boy stop this nonsense

Cy: specking of nonsense I met a girl and I asked her to be my girlfriend do you know what she said

Rav: You're a complete jerk get out of my face

Cy: No she said (he says this in a girly voice such as a valley girls) yeah I would love to go out with a
Teen Titan

Robin: Do you know anything about this girl?

Cy: yeah she likes steak as much as.....tofu, she has a motorcycle, took karate four 5 years, she
researches alien culture, and loves poetry along with music.

BB: She sounds AWESOME!!!! when did you meet (Is cut of by Cy)

Cy: and you know that new pop star That's Her!

Star: She's “The star to?”

Cy : No the pop star is my date the other girl is her friend.

Ding Dong (doorbell)



Cy: that's her!!!!!

Cy opens door

Alexis: Hey Cy-By-Wy-By-Boo

Cy: Hey little Alexy-Wexy

Lilly: Hi sorry to interrupt this love fest but Uh Alexis your fans are outside they want autographs

Alexis: Oh okay see ya baby

Door slams

Lilly: comes out of the shadows and stands camera goes up from shoes to Head

She is wearing a jeans with rip in right Knee low rise stomach showing white T-Shirt with flowers blowing
in the wind she has a necklace with a pendant that is glowing rainbow.

Raven: so you are the girl that likes steak as much as tofu, has a motorcycle, took karate four 5 years,
she researches alien culture, and loves poetry along with music?

Lilly: I guess



Rob: So can you sing too?

Lilly: Yeah I practice every day (pauses and realizes that Cyborg is looking at her love struck and says)
Aww I'm such a brainless person I forgot to introduce myself I'm Lilly and I'm the Titans biggest fan, I
know everything about you.

BB: If you really do what's Robin's Eye color

all titans gather around

Star: Oh yes please tell me..us

Lilly: oh that's easy

Rob: (butting in to avoid him in a sense being de-masked) Oh look Alexis is back

Alex: Hey Cy you know I just found out that I have the night off and maybe we could go out

Cy: Booya .....I mean okay

BB: It could be a double date Robbie and Star could go

Rob and Star together: Uhhhhh



Alexis: Just as friends

Star and Robin: Sure

Alex: oh can Lilly come with for fan reasons

Cy: anything for my boo

Commercial

scene set ( same boat that DWD was set on Except your inside in a restaurant)

Alexis and Cy walk in Alex wearing a back less black dress with crystals around the Low neckline

Star and Robin walk in (same outfits from DWD)

Alex: Well you two look extravagant I got us a table looking over the deck.

They sit down Lilly comes in she is wearing a white dress with long hanging sleeves is wearing her hair
down with a red rose behind her ear she is somewhat looking like Sarasim hair wise Cyborg looks at her
and awe

Cy: Oh hi My name is Cyborg but you can call me Cy



Lilly:(turns around) So with my hair down I actually look pretty

Star giggles robin snickers and Alexis looks mortified and Cy merely looks dumbfounded

Lilly: Don't worry about it, it was nice that someone noticed I looked different

Kitten Comes over you only see her bottom half until she speaks

Kitten: Hey Robbie poo

Robin in shock turns around slowly Star is just sitting there gnashing her teeth and then says “Robin this
is merely an illusion correct?”

Robin: I wish I could say yes but it's the evil pink kitten

Kit: Aw Robin who are you calling evil

Lilly: You...now we are trying to eat would you kindly step away from the table

Kit: Well I never knew Cy had a girlfriend

Alex: I'm his girlfriend

Kit: wait do I know you?



Alex : what's your name?

Kit: Kitten meow!

Alex: we went to the same finishing school! Uh you were the best roommate of all time!

Kit: Aw come lets talk we have a lot catch up on

they both walk outside chatting

Cyborg looks at the dance floor and says Well I don't have Alexis but I could dance with you if you would
like to

Lilly: that would be marvelous

Cyborg: Well then I would love to escort you to the dance floor.

Rob: So uhh Star you wanna...

Star: Oh um of course

Both couples walk out to dance floor the people singing are a take off of Dolly Patron and Wayne
newton. And in the background you see Human Mumbo with the Hive Headmistress.



Robin: so uh Star I wanted to tell you that um.... (Robin Sweating) I real..Really

Star: Yes robin? (Says this with stars in her eyes)

AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH(at high level of noise and note) This is screamed
by a innocent girl near the window which has been broken by Kitten and Alexis

Kitten: So Robbypoo Dancing with your girl friend huh? Well I'll change that (Kitten throws net type bomb
at Star and pulls viciously on the tie while Star is screaming like a maniac)

Kitten (While taking Star says) Too-a- loo Robbypoo

Robin (While watching Star being taken away) STARFIRE!!!

Cy: Robin what happened!

Robin: Kitten took Starfire

Lilly: This is what I was afraid of

Cy and Robin at the same time shocked: What!?

Lilly: I'll explain later, right now we need to get Star and the others

Cy: What others?



Lilly: My team

Robin and Cy look in complete disarray

Lilly: Robin you must get the rest of the Titans, Cy come with me were going after Alexis

Cy: Yes Ma'am

Rob runs off to get Titans Cyborg and Lilly run to parking lot

Cyborg: We can take the T-car

Lilly: No we can't

Cy: why not?

Lilly: Cause' you wanna take my car don't you?

Cy: like any car is better than mine

Lilly: I have a DWGM 800

Cy: We can take yours



Lilly: I drive

Cy: Aww man

they rush over to a white car with DWGM on the front in rainbow the car is sleek and a little smaller than
the T-Car.

Lilly stars the car and it rumbles with a loud engine roar the car is a stick shift

Cy: so how did you know that Alexis was evil?

Lilly; She's a very dangerous villain back in my city, she's stolen and robbed about every museum and
jewelry store there, she's a collector. And she wanted to collect the Titans

Cy: How can she collect us?

Lilly: By putting you in a display

Cy: Oh

white oval shaped communicator rings

Lilly: presses some buttons on her car and a little screen on the dashboard shows up and she says”Talk
to me”



Mashi: Have you got her trail yet?

Lilly: of course

Mashi: We'll be right there (starts to run away) hey wait is that Cyborg?

Lilly: No it's Robin WHO DO YOU THINK IT IS!!!

Mashi: Sorry I'm gone Jeez

screen closes

Cy: Are you fans or something?

Lilly: She is, hold on

Cy: why?

Lilly: look out your window

To be Continued…………………………………………



2 - Girls of the Wind

Cy: Woah!!! um Lilly why are we up in the air?

Lilly: because my car unlike yours can fly besides it's faster this way

Cy: Right (looks at her with lovey eyes) so are you.. I donno... dating anyone?

Lilly: Nah I try to stay away from boys.

Cy: why?

Lilly: (trying to get away from the subject) Hey look the Titans and wind!

Cy: Wind?

Lilly: My team

Melody: Yo get your big behind down here! They've knocked out Starfire!!

Lilly and Cy land car next to Robin who is mumbling

Rob: Star



Cy: Robin is she O.K.

Robin holding Star decides to ignore them and keep mumbling

Rob: Star... I could have saved you

Lilly: Robin she's not dead, she was knocked out. She'll pull through

Melody: That's it Alexis your going down.

Mashi shoots steel plates out of her body and says “Lilly give the order and were ready!”

Melody gets out her pink machine gun and puts her stiletto heel boomerangs in her pockets the machine
gun shoots blush brushes

Meghan gets her lance out she is a fencer

Lilly: still in her evening gown calls her battle cry out. Girls of the Wind CONQUER!

To be continued...



3 - Fight and Home

The Girls of the Wind start to fight. Lilly jumps high into the air and says “wind spirits carry me” then
begins to fly.

Melody takes her heels and flings them at Kitten whom doges and calls on Fang to come and save her.

BB: Fang!? How did he get here?

Cy: BB he's Kittens Boyfriend

BB: Right…

Raven goes over to Robin and says: Robin the only way to save her is to fight and then we can get her
to a doctor.

Rob: no

Rav: why?

Rob: I have to stay with her and take of her, make sure that she'll be safe, I was careless before. I let
them get her but not now (starts to get his serious face) I'll never let anyone hurt her. EVER!!

Rav: fine… But when she gets really hurt because you didn't fight don't come crying to me.

Back at the fight seen

Lilly: Mashi slice fang Kitten's defenseless without him!

Mashi swings at Fang and knocks him out.

Lilly and Cy: BOOYA!!!

Lilly and Cy: Hey that's my line… no it's not!... your kinda freaking me out.

Alexis shoots a lazer from her gun and it seperates Lilly: from Cy

Alexis: Ha you think your so good well this Pop Star thinks not!

Lilly: Your forgetting…

Alexis: What



Lilly: I'm your voice

Alexis: Awww sh (is cut off by Lilly)

Lilly: shut up

Meghan has snuck up from behind and cuffs Alexis

Meghan: If you wanna argue now you can talk to my lance

As the police pull up Alexis says: Lilly your so dead

Lilly: I'll die another day thanks, you however can get your butt in that jail cell. SEE YA SUCKER
HAHAHA!!!

Back at the Teen Titans Tower

Star with a cast on her arm: Thank you for defeating that awful clorebag Alexis

Lilly: It was nothing

BB: Hey you guys I'm hungry can we eat

Mashi: Lilly can make dinner, she's a wonderful cook.

BB: Really! Yeah! Lilly I want tofu!

Melody: Caesar salad please!

Mashi: Penut Butter and Honey Sandwich!

Meghan: Noodles!

Starfire: Glorg please!

Robin: Pizza!

Cy: Stake!

Raven:…

Lilly: Hey Raven how about some tea

Raven: fine with me

Lilly: Alright where is the kitchen



Cy: Here

The Titans open the door to kitchen and living room

Mashi: This is where you live!

Melody: Ultimate coolness!

Meghan: Holy Macaroni!

Lilly: hey nice place, well you should watch a movie while I make dinner

BB: Were watchin…WICKED SCARY!!!

To be continued…



4 - Terra ,Blackfire and Mark Oh My!

Lilly: Order up

All titans and Girls lunge for their food

BB: HEY!! I ordered tofu not soup!

Lilly: That's miso soup it has tofu in it

BB: Oh (He begins to slurp the soup)

Cy: Hey don't you have anything to eat

Lilly: I'm not hungry

Meghan: Hey Lilly have you told the Titans about Mark yet?

Lilly: Meghan shut up!

Mashi: Oh yeah him, was true love really until that faithful night.

Lilly: Come on guys Shut Up!

Melody: Yeah Mark dumps her for umm… who was it Fireblack or something like that

Star: Blackfire?

Mashi: Yeah her that timerchian

Star: Tamerainian?

Meghan: Yeah

Cy: Some guy dumped you for Blackfire!

Rob: Star did you know any of this

Star: All I know is that Blackfire was banished from Tameran and sent me a transmission that she has



the boy-friend.

Cy: Why didn't you tell us

Lilly: I don't like to talk about it

BB: Why were you not good enough for him or something

Lilly: I guess

Rob: But Blackfire is mean and a backstabbing betrayer

Rav: And your much prettier

Lilly: Thanks but (is cut of by Mashi)

Mashi: Do you guys mind if we stay the night

Cy: Why not?

Melody: Cool

Mashi: (walks up to Terra's door and sees her name) Who's Terra?

BB: A beautiful girl teammate who helped us defeat Slade

Lilly: She's gone isn't she?

Rav: She's a stone statue now

Lilly: Oh

Mashi; Sorry didn't know that

BB: It's ok you can sleep their tonight

Lilly: I'll just sleep on the couch

Cy: Why?

Lilly: Well I'm used to it, be to weird to sleep in a bed

Cy: Well O.k then

Star: Goodnight new friends

Girls of the Wind: Goodnight



After they have all gone to sleep Cy walks in to the living room

Cy: Hey Lilly if you want you can sleep in my room I'll just sleep here. (notices no response) Lilly?

On the Island.

So why are you here not asleep

Lilly: I making a potion

Cy: I thought that was Raven's territory

Lilly: Heh you'd think that wouldn't you

Cy: So I didn't see your powers what are they

Lilly: Wind

Cy: What do you mean wind

Lilly: I can control wind

Cy: Cool

Lilly: Hey cyborg

Cy: Yeah?

Lilly: Has Robin asked Starfire out yet?

Cy: Were hoping he will

Lilly: Good, They definitely have some chemistry.

Cy: Who else do you think ha chemistry?

Lilly: BB and Terra I saw the way he looked when he explained her being a statue and all.

Cy: Right

Lilly: This potion is for Terra

Cy: Really?

Lilly: Yeah it'll turn her back into herself



Cy: How does it work

Lilly: You see my pendant right?

Cy: Yeah why?

Lilly: It contains special medicine that we use only for a emergency, If I use a spoonful with some water it
should bring her back.

Cy: Then we have got to tell the Titans come on!

Lilly: But I don't want to tell them

Cy: but why not?

Lilly: I want to surprise BB

Cy: Oh he'll love it

Lilly: I hope so.

Cyborg and Lilly run off and go to the cave where Terra lies

Cy: Here she is, in all her glory

Lilly: sniff it's a shame she had to die

Cy: Yeah but that'll change now

Lilly: Alright lets get this show on the road.

Lilly pours the rainbow liquid on the statue.

Terra: Uhh where am I

Cy: Terra is that you?

Terra: Cyborg?

Lilly: It worked!

Terra: Who are you?

Lilly: Lilly, we have got to get you back to the tower.

Terra: Cyborg but the other Titans will not want me they'll kick me out.



Cy: Are you sorry for what you did

Terra: Terribly ,terribly sorry.

Cy: Then you are allowed back

Terra: Thank You.

They walk back to the tower

Cy: (in a whisper) Terra hide in this box

Terra: (giggles) o.k.

Lilly: Alright cy you know the drill

Cy: Got it (he takes a deep breath) OH BB SOME GIRL SENT YOU A PRESENT, THE SAME WITH
THE REST OF YOU!!!

Rob: Jeez Cyborg it's 1 in the morning

Rav: This better be good

BB: (wide awake) fan girls! Come on you guys!

Cy: Look here is the present

BB: (ripping the paper apart) I wonder what it…

Terra: Surprise!

Robin, Raven, Bb and Starfire look in shock.

Star: FRIEND (hugs Terra) How we have missed you!

Rob: Terra glad to have you back

Rav: Are you still evil?

Terra: No…Trust me (looks at BB) and guess what.

All: What?

Terra: BB is still my boyfriend (Terra kisses BB)

Rob: Wow



Rav: Didn't see that coming

Star: (looks at Robin with longing)

Cy: (singing) Then I saw her face, Now I'm a believer! Not a trace, of doubt in my mind I'm in love
Oooooooooooooooooooo Aaaaaaaaaa I'm a believer I couldn't leave her if I tried!

BB: Uhh… That was cool

Terra: (giggles and hugs BB)

Mashi: Hey is that Terra?

Melody: I believe it is.

Meghan: Well I'm tired lets go back to bed.

Mashi and Melody: O.K

Lilly: You guys!

The girls: Come on were tired!

Lilly: Fine! Go sleep on a joyous celebration

Cy: (after everything has calmed down and all the titans are in bed) So Lilly we could go out.

Lilly: No

Cy: But why not?

Lilly: I barley know you.

Cy: O.K I tell you all about me.

Lilly: NO, I MEAN IT!

Cy: You don't have to be so mean about it.

Lilly: You just don't understand

Cy: I can understand if you tell me

Lilly: O.K (takes a deep breath) When I was 14 I met Mark.

Cy: How old are you now?



Lilly: 16, anyway we met on a train, I was on my way back to my city so Alexis starts an attack because
the train was holding many jewels and gold. So I started to fight her and then I saw that the roof was
caving in and there was Mark, alone holding his head in hope that he would live. So I saved him and
then things really hit off.

Cy: You really miss him don't you

Lilly: no I just don't know why he would leave me for her.

Cy: Well if we see Blackfire we will ask.

Lilly: Nah it's O.K

Cy; Will you go out with me now

Lilly: NO

Cy: Awwww Man.

Lilly: Well I'm gonna hit the sack

Cy: Yeah me too

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!

Robin: STARFIRE!!!!



5 - One Wedding and a Funeral

Cy: What's going on?

Rob: Someone took Star

Lilly: This can't be happening…

BB: What's the matter?

Terra: Yeah, what is it?

Rav: Well it's obvious

(All Titans and girls whom have just gotten out of bed look in shock)

Rav: Robin screamed (imitating Robin) STARFIRE!! So someone took her away.

All (except Robin) oh that makes perfect sense.

Robin: blushing

Cy: Well we gotta go save her.

Rob: Titans

Lilly: Girls

Rob: GO!

Lilly: CONQUER!

They all run off

Meanwhile up in the air you see a flying saucer type thing and Star is in it

Star: Please who ever you are, release me!

Blackfire: Hello sister dear

Star: I should have known, why are you taking me away?

Blackfire: So that the Girls of the Wind will follow you.



Star: But why?

Black: You see sister dear, Mark and I are getting married and we want dear sweet Lilly to die for our
wedding present.

Star: (her eyes glowing) you will do no such thing!

Black: Oh yes I will, you se I'm going to capture your precious Robin and make her trade. Either he dies
or she does.

Star: You KLOREBAGBARBLERNELC! I will not let you hurt them!

Black: Oh Mark! Someone is not cooperating.

Mark; (a gorgeous guy with short dark brown hair and deep brown eyes who is very tall and fit. He is
wearing a white long sleeved shirt with jeans.) Oh Starfire your sister is only doing the best for us. I want
Lilly to die, so does to so do us a favor and cooperate please.

Star: NO!

Black: Then we'll just have to knock you out.

Star: Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

Back on the ground

Rob: The T-ship is ready Lilly are you sure your car can handle it?

Lilly: Yeah

Rob: Titans and Girls LAUNCH!

They fly up in the air

Lilly: Look there! Its Tameran!

Cy: And there's Star in that ship

Rob: Fire

Lilly: Wait!

Rob: What

Lilly: What if you hit Star?



Rav: They are landing, we should do the same

After they have landed and they are on the ground

Lilly: Blackfire and Mark Release Star now!

Black: Oh look Mark your little girlfriend is here

Mark: Oh Lilly her I don't need her I only love you.

Black: Oh what a gentle man

Terra: Who's she?

BB: We will tell you later.

Lilly: Let Star go!

Mark: But we want to trade. You see we'll let Star go but in return either you or Robin dies.

Rob: Lilly we'll find another way

Black: Oh no you won't! We'll kill Star unless you do what we say.

Lilly: Robin… your team needs you more; Mashi, Meghan and Melody can find a new leader. I should go.

Cy: Lilly you don't have to we can find another way.

Lilly: (yelling and crying) THERE IS NO OTHER WAY! DON'T YOU GET IT THEY WON! WON!

Cy: Lilly maybe we could negotiate something.

Mark: There is no negotiation. Lilly I never liked you; you saved me so I felt obligated to date you. You
meant nothing you are nothing. You always thought you were something because of your powers but
that doesn't mean that I had to like you! So go take your nothing self and be gone!

Lilly:….. Fine I'll die Robin should live Girls take care of the city. Tell Star that I'll always be her friend and
yours. Blackfire and Mark do as you must.

Mark: I'm so glad that you see the light.

Blackfire: DIE! (shoots laser at Lilly and hits her in the heart)

Cy: LILLY!

They all rush over except for Mark and Blackfire who drop Star and leave.



BB: There's no pulse.

Cy: Is she…

Melody: She's gone.

To Be Continued.



6 - The Quest

Cy: Come on Lilly wake up, please

Cyborg shakes her lifeless body her face with tears streaming down it from her crying before and the
Girls and Titans crying.

Melody: She can't die. She can't, without her were without a friend without someone who understands.

Mashi: Please get up, we need you.

Meghan: We didn't even get to say goodbye.

BB: Wait! I have an idea! Cyborg how did she bring Terra back?

Cy: She used this medicine in her pendant why do you ask.

All except cyborg: HELLO!

Cy: Oh!

Cyborg takes the necklace and pours the medicine on her. Sudden light comes from her body a ghost
like figure stands in front of them.

Ghost: You have awakened Lilly's spirit how can I help you.

Rob: Lilly is dead can we bring her back?

Ghost: Yes but you must listen how to… You must each go to five different locations Mount Everest, The
Sahara dessert, The Amazon Rainforest, The bottom of the Atlantic Ocean and The Grand Canyon
there you will find one small crystal. Bring them back to your home and give them to me.

Cy: O.K so we have to take you to the tower and then…

Ghost: There is a catch, each journey is filled with dangers and you will have to split up and go on the
journey with a villain, I will pair you up.

Rob: Which Titans will go on this journey?

Ghost: Robin with Slade you go to Mount Everest, Starfire and Blackfire will go to the Amazon, Cyborg
and Gizmo will go to the Grand Canyon, Beast Boy and Trident will go into the Atlantic and Raven and
Mumbo Jumbo will go to the Sahara. Do you accept?



Cy: Yes

Rob: Yes

BB: Yes

Rav: Yes

Star: (just regaining consciousness) I believe I should say yes?

Ghost: Very well

Ghost vanishes.

To be Continued……………………………..



7 - Trident and BB

Rob: All right we each must get our partners and then go.

Cy: Yeah we'll split the T-Ship up

Star: (after having this all explained) we must first get Blackfire but how.

Ghost: They will do this only because I have offered them money.

Star: You cannot simply buy the villains to do this.

Ghost: they have all said yes

BB: When you can't beat them pay them

Rav: Not now Beast Boy

BB: Sorry

Ghost: The villains should be here….now

Villains appear.

Slade: Robin so good to see you, by the way where is the girl?

Rob: (with clenched fists) over there. (Points to Lilly's body)

Slade: Oh such a pretty girl, shame she had to die. Of course it takes another plan of my hands.

Cy: (lunging at him) YOU TAKE THAT BACK!

Rav: Cyborg control your self… If you make him change his mind we'll never bring her back.

Cy: right.

Gizmo: Nice to see ya ,you sucz-a-munchin zit-faced robot

Cy: The pleasure is mine (Thinks in his head) does this ghost hate me?

Ghost: I don't, now go!

The ghost transports them to the Starting points



BB: (To trident) So still sore about the cavern thing?

Trident: No because perfection needs to be alone sometimes.

BB: O.K,

They both dive into the water.

Trident: The course is 5 minuets long but a giant squid guards the gate to the crystal. And there he is.

BB: That is one big, gigantic, huge, monster, ginormus, immense, giant…

Trident: I do not want to listen to this non perfectionist blabber. We must fight!

BB: What ever you say… Mr. Perfect

Trident: Hiyah!

Trident lunges at the squid with massive force and hits him dead on. BB turns into a whale and begins to
bite at the squid. The squid takes one tentacle and slaps them both off.

Squid: Please will you keep it down, you don't want to make a ruckus around the town!

BB: Why do you rhyme?

Squid: I am the squid of rhyming pleasure. Do not try to steal my treasure.

BB: Well what do we have to do to get it, our friend Lilly needs it!

Squid: Oh that Lilly what a girl, she is a pretty as a pearl!

BB: And she's dead so can you please let us pass.

Squid: only if you make a poem on the top of your head! Which you can't do I dread.

Trident: Of course I can I'm not so sure about the green one.

Squid: Then rhyme away, I dare say.

Trident: Perfection ,Perfection uh in this section….

Squid: Oh afraid that did not make sense, therefore Beast Boy hence, must rhyme to keep your
presence.

BB: I see love here and there, with the ugly and the fair. And as the sun sets to the crimson sun, I see
the two lovers become one.



Squid: *sniff* I'll let you pass, for doubting you I should be kicked in the a

BB: Alright lets go

Trident and BB go through the gate and they see a green crystal that is shaped like a leaf.

Trident: Alright my work is done good-by.

Trident swims away.

BB: (takes the crystal and is transported to the Tower.)

Terra: BB your O.K!

BB: I got the crystal.

Terra O.K we'll put it on Lilly's coffin

BB: Alright, I just hope that the others hurry.



8 - HELP THE TITANS THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT!!!!!!!

TEEN TITANS FANS WE NEED HELP THE MIGHT CANCLE TEEN TITANS!!!!!!! GO TO 
http://www.titanstower.com/source/animated/saveseason6.html TO FIND MORE AND HELP!!!!!!
PLEASE THE TITANS HAVE SAVED US NOW WE WILL SAVE THEM!!!! SPREAD THE WORD TO
ALL FANS!!!!!! DO NOT START A PETITION!!!!!! THEY WILL IGNORE THEM!!!!!!!!! GO TO THE
SITE ABOVE TO HELP!!!!!!!!! PLEASE THE TITANS NEED US!!!!! IT DOES NOT MATTER WHAT
COUPLES YOU LIKE, OR WHICH TITANS ARE ADDED!!!!!!!!! THEY NEED HELP!!!!!!!!!! PLEASE
JOIN THE CAUSE!!!!!!!!!



9 - Raven and Mumbo and the alein sisters

At the Sahara

Mombo: Hello Raven, I haven't seen you since you were a wee rabbit

Rav: And Mombo I haven't seen you since I kicked your wee little butt into jail

Mombo: Now Raven no need to be harsh, we have to save your friend correct?

Rav: Right… now be a good little wizard and check the map.

Mombo: (with angry sign on his head) Fine little miss party pooper. (checks the map) alright starting here
we have to dig down 50 feet, to get to the shrine.

Rav: O.K hold on to your hat

(Mombo holds on to his hat)

Raven Starts lowering them down into the sand. They come to a long tunnel.

Mombo: So kid, what's the plan?

Raven: We go to that shrine over there.

They go to a big shrine where they see a purple crystal that is shaped like a cloud.

Stone statue: Hellooooooooo! Welcome are you here for the crystal?

Rav: Yeah.

Stone Statue: Well to get it you have to tell me a joke! And make me laugh!

Rav:…… I don't do funny.

Mumbo: I do! So why did the chicken cross the road?

Stone Statue: Why?

Mumbo: Because Robin was busy fighting crime! Ha! Get it Robin and a chicken, both birds! Hahahaha!

Stone Statue: Not funny. So it's up to this little lady over here!



Rav: Ummm…. Knock knock

Stone Statue: Who's there?

Rav: Control Freak…(before The stone statue can answer) now you say control freak who.

Stone Statue: I don't get it.

Rav: You see I control you by telling you to say “control freak who” get it?

Stone Statue: Oh I get it now. Ha! I guess that is funny, and clever! You may pass.

Rav: Thanks (She grabs the crystal leaving Mumbo there and is transported to the tower)

Terra: Raven! Did you get your crystal?

Rav: Yeah.

BB: That's great! Just put it on the coffin.

Rav: I wonder how Star is doing.

In the Amazon Rainforest, you see Star and Black flying and dodging trees.

Star: I hope we reach the location of our needed presence soon.

Black: Were almost there. Look! There's the village!

Village Chief: Nibor! Welcome to our village. You are here for the crystal of flowers right?

Black: Yeah, now hand it over!

Chief: Oh I'm sorry but first you must take the test of truth!

Star: Test of truth?

Chief: Yes, you will each be tested to be truthful to your mission, If you are the crystal is yours if not, you
will be put in a snake pit. And we will make sure that you don't get out. Understood?

Star and Black: yes

Chief: Very well. Bring out the Village Wiseman!

Wiseman: You with the dark purple hair come here and listen.

Black: Whatever.



Wiseman: I have one million dollars in my hand. You can take it and be throne into the snake pit or you
can leave it and get the crystal.

Black: *thinks* I've already been paid but a million dollar bonus isn't bad either, and who cares about
Lilly anyway. *stops thinking* I'll take it.

Blackfire grabs the money and is promptly throne in the snake pit.

Wiseman: You with the long ruby hair come here and listen.

Star: Yes?

Wiseman: I have in my hand a love potion. You can take it and be throne in the snake pit or you can
leave it and get the crystal.

Star: *thinks* I could use the love potion on Robin and he will love me no matter what. But Lilly needs
me the most and Robin…Robin is my friend and he will always be there for me, he always has. *Stops
thinking* I will take the crystal.

Star takes the orange crystal from the Wiseman.

Wiseman: Ah you have a heart as pure as gold. May your soul guide you forever more.

Star is transported to the tower.

Rav: Star!

Star: I have received the item of our goal!

BB: Put it on the coffin.

Terra: That's three down, two to go.

To Be Continued………………………………



10 - Robin and the Emontial Slade

At Mt. Everest

Slade: Well Robin you always liked a challenge. Think you can keep up till we reach the cave?

Rob: You're the one who should be worried about keeping up.

Robin starts to climb the mountain, Slade follows and starts to get ahead of Robin. Robin sensing
competition starts to climb faster and gradually gets ahead of Slade. Slade now finally realizing that it's a
contest starts to race Robin. The two do this for hours until they reach the cave of fire.

Rob: *pant pant* this is the place.

Slade: looks familiar…

Rob: you can't be serious.

Slade: I know when I'm serious.

Rob: fine

Slade and Robin walk in silence as they go down a narrow ice hallway.

Rob: So why do you think that this place is familiar?

Slade: Before my evil came out of me I married a woman, Gene Flora Slade. I thik that we were married
with a ice theme, so this is why.

Rob: is she dead.

Slade: long-gone.

Rob: What happened?

Slade: Why is a crime, fighting teenaged boy wanting to know this?

Rob: maybe it'll explain why you're so twisted.

Slade: That's how I am.

Rob: So what happened?



Slade: One day I came home and she was in the kitchen dead.

Rob: Why.

Slade: Turns out some guy in a cape had killed her.

Rob: Why?

Slade: Wanted revenge, he had dated her before and she had married me so he wanted her to pay.

Rob: That's…

Slade: Not good.

They come to this alter type thing with a glowing red crystal in the shape of a flame sitting on it. Right
next to it there are two windows that look out on to darkness.

Voice: hello welcome to the cave of fire.

Rob: Yeah about that can we have that crystal?

Voice: Not until you take the test of strength.

Slade: What do we have to do?

Voice: You must each look into a different window, and you will see what I mean.

They both look into one of the windows and then scream like little girls.

Slade and Robin: EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEKK!!!!

To be Continued…………………………………………………



11 - Robin and Slade 2 and Cyborg and Gizmo

Slade: This can't be…

Rob: This can't be…

Slade: *sees* a beautiful woman running across a barren landscape. Suddenly she pulls out a knife and
stabs herself and says. “Slade, death is at your doorstep, greet it kindly.”

Slade: *cries* Gene! Come back! Don't die!

Rob: *sees* Starfire against a wall with a gun at her head, Lilly holding the trigger.

Star: Please friend Lilly, I did not mean to get kidnapped, spare me.

Lilly: As if *looks at Robin* say goodbye.

Lilly pulls the trigger and Star looks at Robin and says “I love…” and dies.

Rob: *crying* Star! Not you! Star!

Voice: These are events that you can change, only if you forfeit the crystal. The choice is yours.

Slade: I would kill myself to have her back. But then I would run the risk of losing her again. I would take
the crystal.

Rob: Why?

Slade: Sometimes you have to make selfless choices.

Rob: But in mine Lilly shot Star.

Slade; Robin Lilly wouldn't shoot Star even I her life depended on it. She died for her before didn't she?

Rob: Yeah

Slade: It was an illusion most likely.

Rob: O.K I'll get the crystal, you can go home or something.

Slade: Bad luck to you!

Rob: grabs crystal and is transported to the tower.



Star: Robin! You have returned!

Star hugs Robin

Rob: It's good to be back.

BB: hate to break up the love fest but Robby you need to put your crystal on the coffin.

Rob; I hope Cy hurries.

You see Cy and Gizmo in a rocky wasteland.

Gizmo: You know that Lilly girl is quite a pretty girl.

Cy: Yeah… AND DON'T TOUCH HER…SHE'S MINE GOSH DARNIT!

Gizmo: Calm down you barf-smellin' hairball!

Cy: Why do you talk like that?

Gizmo: Because I want to you brainless-hunk a junk

Cy: Oh look it's the cliff.

Gizmo: I'll fly us up.

They fly up and come to an alter with a blue crystal that is shaped like a wave.

Cy: I'll get it

Cloud Man: Wait if you want the crystal you'll have to give me something

Cy: What?

Cloud Man: A human heart.

Cy: WHAT?!

Gizmo: So do you want me to kill a Titan or a Hive member?

Cloud Man: You fail

Gizmo: WHY!

Cloud Man: You lack compassion. Let us see if your robot friend can do it?



Cy: I guess I'll give my own heart away…

Cloud Man: Ding ding ding! We have a winner!

Cy: Huh.

Cloud Man: You did what Lilly did for Starfire! So you may take the crystal.

Cy: Thanks!

He takes the crystal and is transported to the tower.

Cy: I got it!

Rob: Put it on the coffin! Hurry!

Cy: O.K

Cyborg puts the crystals with the other four and they start to glow.

Uh, oh my head. That hurts.

Cy: Lilly is that you?

Gene: Far from her. MUHAHAHAHA!

To Be Continued…………………………………..



12 - The Last Chapter

Gene: Ah much better I thought that this plan might fail.

Rob: Are you Slade's wife?

All Titans: SAY WHAT!?

Rob: Slade had a chance to bring you back… but he got the crystal instead.

Gene: My husband was a fool. I wasn't killed by someone. I killed myself.

Rob: Then how did he get the notion you were killed by some one in a cape?

Gene: I have my ways. By the way I think I'll leave you a parting gift for helping me arise. Lilly! Come
Forth!

Lilly: Yes mistress.

Gene: Shoot Starfire.

Lilly: Yes Mistress.

Lilly grabs Star and holds gun to her head.

Star: Please friend Lilly, I did not mean to get kidnapped, spare me.

Lilly: As if *looks at Robin* say goodbye.

Lilly pulls the trigger and Star looks at Robin and says “I love…” and dies.

Rob: My vision. Star…. This can't be….. Star….

As Star falls to the ground some of her tears fall on Lilly. And Lilly comes back to life.

Lilly: What is going on…. AHHHHHH Gene! You will pay….

Lilly takes a knife form the kitchen table and slices some of her arm and the blood falls on Star and she
comes back.

Star: LILLY DO NOT HURT ME PLEASE!!!!!
Lilly: Star I would never hurt you on purpose. You're my friend and Gene is going DOWN!



Lilly flies into the air and makes the wind slash at Gene. Gene tries to doge it but is hit. Lilly then kicks
Gene in the stomach grabs the knife and kills her. Gene's body disappears.

Lilly: Hi guys *Lilly faints*

Cy: Whoa. She needs to rest.

Rob: That's a good idea.

*Later Lilly has woken up*

Lilly: Wow I feel better.

Cy: Yeah we were worried.

Lilly: Hey where are the girls?

Rob: Back at Maple City waiting for you.

Lilly: Well I better get going.

Rob: Wait we want you and your girls to be a branch of the Titans.

Lilly: We'd be honored.

Robin hands a communicator to Lilly.

Lilly: Thanks. Oh and Cy

Cy (comes over and says) Yeah.

Lilly kisses Cyborg and Cyborg blushes immensely.

Lilly: Don't go cheating on me. I need a steady BF don't let me down.

Cy: You got it babe.

Lilly leaves.

The End

Look for my new fanfic coming soon!
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